Making Your Own Lance
The “Inertial Fill” Method
Steve Hubing

Safety –







Clothing & protection
 Cotton clothing
 Dusk Mask
 Gloves (nitrile or latex works good)
 Eye protection
Work outdoors or in another ventilated area
Be sure your surroundings are spark free
Work in a clean area and keep your area clean
Be sure there are no other explosive materials in the area

Materials –



Lance composition (see formulas)
Lance prime (see formulas)
Lance tubes (4” long by 5/16” ID, commercial or home made)
Wood disc that will slide inside the tube
Push stick (to push the wood disc out after filling the lance tubes
Cardboard container to hold tubes (6” piece of 3” ID tube closed off with hole
in bottom for push stick)
Small paint brush



Light paper to line container








Procedure —


Place the wood disc inside the carboard tube (the lance tubes will sit on t his)



Place a thin paper liner inside the container



Load the empty tubes in the lined container



Start filling the tubes with a small amount of lance composition



Try to get a small amount (~ 1/8” to 1/4”) comp in each tube



After each filling of the lance tubes with a the small amount of comp, drop the
container repeatedly on a hard, solid surface about 10 times to settle and “pack”
the comp into the tubes.



Repeat the process until the tubes are all full and the comp is about 1/8” from the
top of each tube. A brush can be used to even out the 1/8 inch empty part of the
filled tubes



After the tubes are filled and you have a pretty even empty space on the top of
each tube, insert the push stick into the bottom hole of the container, set the container and push stick on a solid surface and push the container down to start ejecting the filled lance tubes.



Tear off the top half of the liner and, if needed, even out the comp in the tubes.



Eject the filled tubes the rest of the way and place in something that will hold them
all together, upright, and nice and tight. I used another piece of the 3” cardboard
tube the was about 3 “ long and open at both ends.



For the first priming of the filled lance, first spray the tops with denatured alcohol to
get the comp a little wet, then fill the 1/8” empty portion of the tube with lance priming composition.



After filling with lance prime, again spray the tops of the tubes to wet the prime and
tamp down gently with your fingers to “pack” the wet prime into the tubes.



Alcohol will make the red gum in the prime composition stick and glue the prime on
to the top of the lance.



Allow the lance to dry for several hours (12-24), before adding the second priming.



Put some NC lacquer (about 1/8”) in one cup and some lance prime in another
cup.



Dip the previously primed and dried lance into the NC lacquer and ensure that the
primed end is wet with NC, then press it into the lance prime so that the end is
completely filled with lance prime composition.



Wipe away any excess wet prime that is on the sides of the lance tube, then set
aside to dry.



The goal is to get a good layer of prime on the end of the lance tube that “glues”
the prime into place.



The Lance is now ready to use.

Credits to the development of the
“inertia fill” method of making
lance go to the Kosanke’s
“Lancework – Pictures in Fire”
article in Pyrotechnica XV.

Lance Formulas
Red

Green

Blue

Ammonium Perchlorate

37

37

49.4

Potassium Perchlorate

10

10

6

Red Gum

8

8

4.8

Hexamine

8

8

11.6

37

22.2

Strontium Nitrate
Strontium Carbonate

30
7

Barium Nitrate
Copper Oxychloride

4.4

Dextrin

1.6

Lance Prime
Potassium Perchlorate

58

Silicon 325 mesh

12

Titanium fine

12

Charcoal, airfloat

12

Red Gum

6

Notes:
 No potassium-nitrate-containing prime is used on these AP lance
 Approximately 1 ounce of prime will be used per 100 lance
 The prime is applied in a two-stage process, as described, to ensure
good lance ignition


Strontium and Barium Nitrates should be dried before use



Ammonium Perchlorte should be 90 micron or less.



All numbers are in percentages.

